
 

 

4* TROIA TUSAN HOTEL & SPA 
GUZELYALI - CANAKKALE / TURKEY 

 
‘Exceptional atmosphere blended with superior nature location and comfort by Dardanelles’ 

 
Web   : www.troiatusanhotel.com 
Email   : info@troiatusanhotel.com 
Facebook : www.facebook.com/troiatusanhotel 
Instagram : www.instagram.com/troiatusanhotel 
WhatsApp : +90 544 473 54 63 
Phone  : +90 286 2328747 
Adress   : Tusan Cad. No 85/1  Guzelyali, Canakkale / Turkiye 
Room Capacity : 64 Rooms 

Troia Tusan Hotel is located 10 km from Canakkale City center among the pine trees where green and 
blue meet. Troia Tusan Hotel offers luxurious comfort in harmony with nature, marvelous beach and 
the spectacular view of the Dardanelles.  

Room Facilities  
All rooms are non-smoking rooms with pine forest or pool - sea view. All rooms are fully equipped 
with a/c, minibar,tv, free internet access, tea/coffee facilities, hair dryer  

General Facilities 
Restaurants : 
Main Restaurant, A la carte Restaurant . World cusine and a variety of drinks are served in Troia 
Tusan Restaurant. Troia Tusan Hotel also serves natural products from its own land such as olive and 
olive oil, fig, tomato, and pepper.  
Bars:  British Pub, Pool Bar, Beach Bar  
Bed and   Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board options are available 

            PPrivate Beach (sandy) .         Swimming Pool (Open air, with seawater) 
             
               Wellness Center, Massage, Sauna, Fitness Center, Turkish Bath  
            
 Meeting Room (capacity 120), Reading Room   

 
   
Windsurf  Trekking    Cycling                       Canoeing 

 
Other facilities; 
Billards, Table Tennis , Laundry service, Parking 

Beach 
The beach of Troia Tusan Hotel is located in front of the hotel. It is  is sandy and located in natural cove. 
The sea is crystal clear. Besides, there is wind surf school offered by the Troia Tusan Hotel Beach. 
Canoing is also available.   

Location  
Troia Tusan Hotel is located in Guzelyali about 10 km away from Canakkale city center. The district of 
Troia Tusan Hotel is called Güzelyalı village . Troy National Park starts just 5 Km away from the hotel,  
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and World Famous Troy Ancient Site and one of the most famous museums of the World, Troy 
Museum,  is located just 10 km away. The side road in front of the hotel is a part of an ancient  road, 
which leads to Troy. This natural  road acts as a perfect recreation area for trekking, cycling, and 
walking groups and individuals.  

Moreover  the Mount Ida is very close to the hotel, where the close envoirement is referred as one of 
the most  oxygen rich areas of the world. Mount Ida and its environment is also world - famous with 
its wide range of fauna, flora and fountains. Troia Tusan Hotel offers trekking and cycling activities 
around these areas for our guests. 

What a life ! Discover a wonderful fun-filled world of easy living and lazy loafing, under an ever- blue 
sky. Rest under a warm Aegean sun with every convenience at your fingertips for resort living, with a 
holiday mood. Pine trees surround you and warm gentle breezes refresh you.  

If your visit is for a day, a week or a month, it will be pleasantly memorable  

 
 
 
 
 


